Report of the Director of Operations

Decision to be taken after:
14 September 2017

NORTH LINCOLNSHIRE COUNCIL
SAFER, GREENER AND CLEANER
PLACES CABINET MEMBER
TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER (TRO) NORTHFIELD ROAD, MESSINGHAM

1.

OBJECT AND KEY POINTS IN THIS REPORT
1.1

To consider objections received to the proposed TRO on Northfield
Road.

1.2

The key points in this report are as follows:
The proposed measures aim to address safety concerns on
Northfield Road and improve the regulation of parking in the area.
The Council has received a number of objections to the proposed
TRO.
The first objector is asking for the restrictions not to be extended
along Temperance Avenue.
The second objector has concerns that the restrictions will cause
further parking issues along Northfield Road.
The third objector would like further parking restrictions outside of
the Farm Shop.
The council received a letter of support for the proposal, but the
resident would like to see further restrictions outside the Farm
shop.
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2.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
2.1

The council has advertised for public consultation purposes, its
intention to introduce a Traffic Regulation Order (TRO) to put in place
new parking restrictions along Northfield Road, Messingham.

2.2

The planned TRO is part of efforts to reduce the number vehicles
parking along Northfield Road, Messingham Concerns have previously
been raised about inconsiderate parking along Northfield Road by
Messingham Parish Council.

3.

4.

5.

6.

OPTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION
3.1

Option 1 – To approve the order and investigate the possibility of
further parking restrictions outside the Farm Shop.

3.2

Option 2 – To uphold the objections and not introduce the order.

3.3

Option 3 – To re-advertise the order and extend the restrictions further
along Northfield Road and Temperance Avenue.

ANALYSIS OF OPTIONS
4.1

Option 1 is the preferred option. This will involve approving the planned
TRO while requesting that officers investigate further potential parking
restrictions outside the Farm Shop.

4.2

Option 2 will not help to reduce the number of vehicles parking on
Northfield Road or stop inconsiderate parking.

4.3

Option 3 would result in more consultation and extend the legal
process.

RESOURCE IMPLICATIONS (FINANCIAL, STAFFING, PROPERTY, IT)
5.1

The cost of re-advertising the order is around £1,000, whilst any
staffing costs would be met from existing budgets.

5.2

There are no staffing, property or IT issues related with this report.

OUTCOMES OF INTEGRATED IMPACT ASSESSMENT (IF APPLICABLE)
6.1

7.

Officers have carried out an integrated impact assessment. There were
no major issues found.

OUTCOMES OF CONSULTATION AND CONFLICTS OF INTERESTS
DECLARED
7.1

The consultation with the parish council, statutory bodies and residents
has been carried out.

7.2

The council has had three objections. The first objector is concerned
that the TRO will cause more parking issues along Temperance
Avenue. The second objector has concerns that the TRO will cause
more parking issues along Northfield Road. The third objector would
like parking restrictions outside of the Farm Shop. A copy of the letters
of objection is available from the Director: Operations upon request at:
matthew.turner@northlincs.gov.uk.

8.

7.3

The council received a letter of support for the proposal, but the
correspondent would like to see further restrictions outside the Farm
shop.

7.4

Messingham Parish Council support the proposal.

7.5

No conflicts of interest have been highlighted in connection with this
matter.

RECOMMENDATIONS
8.1

That the Cabinet Member agrees with the Traffic Regulation Order, as
shown on the plan in Appendix 1, and instructs officers to investigate
further parking restrictions outside the Farm Shop.

8.2

That officers write to the residents advising them of the decision,
following the normal legal procedure.
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